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ELECTION IN KANSAS

TO RADICALS

All Republican Members in

Congress Renominated. .

ALLEN'S LEAD IS 130,000

Every County Carried but One.
Stronghold of Miners Lost by

Only 100 Votes.

OTIEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. "Was-
hington, Aug. 6- - Washington i$ grati-
fied at the news from the Kansas pri-
maries held Tuesday, .which shows
that Governor Henry J. Allen, Senator
Charles Curtis and all of the present
republican members of congress were
renominated by overwhelming majori-
ties.

The teason is that Kansas has
handed a terrific blow by Tuesday s
vote to bolahevlsm. Plumb plan
l&Kueism, non-partis- leagueism,
I. W. W.ism, socialism, communism
and all other forms of radicalism.

Alexander Howat, leader of the
Kansas coal miners, had consolidated
all of these revolutionary elements
Into a scheme to go Into the republi-
can primaries and vote' against Gov-
ernor Allen because he established a
state industrial court for the settle-
ment of labor disputes. Senator Cur-
tis and the republican members of the
lower house of congress were marked
for slaughter because they had voted
or the Each-Cummi- railroad bill.

Allen's Lead 1:10,000.
Allen has come out of the contest,

according to today's tabulations, with
a lead of 130,000, earrying every
county in the etato except Crawford
In which the coal miners are located.
and ho lost it by only 100 votes.
Curtis won by mora than 100,000.
losing only one county, and Repre
tentative Strong, on whom the radi-
cals centered their fire in the con
gressional contests, carried eight of
10 counties In his district.

Inspection of primary returns from
other states shows that the radicals
have made no progress anywhere. In
Texas they lost every 'contest, Rep
resentative Blanton, who was made a
special target of the Plumb plan
league and other extremists, being re
nominated by the largest vote he has
ever received.

In North Dakota, the birthplace of
the non-partis- league movement, it
will be recalled that the league and
its radical allies lost two out of the
three congressional districts. Repre
sentative Bacr of the Fargo district
who has been devoting much of his
two terms in congress to drawing
cartoons for radical papers, went
down to defeat under a perfect
avalanche.

Kon-Partls- aa Foe Wins.
Representative Young, condemned

to political death by the non-par- ti

ans, won by a handsome margin.
The radicals retained the other d
trict. The only other victory so far
to the credit of the sooialist organi-
sation came in the defeat on the face
of the returns of Representative Vol
stead, in Minnesota. The state cor-
rupt practices act has turned that
victory Into defeat, it having been
shown to the satisfaction of a court
that Volstead was defeated by mis-
representation qf his religious alti
tude.

The bolshevistic, socialistic, atheis
tic and free-lov- e books planted in the
Aorth pakota state library last
winter, which indicated the trend of
the non-partis- mind, proved a
factor in reducing the strength of
the

caretui scrutiny snows tnat out oi
all the nominating contests so far,
the radical combination can claim
but one victory and that was In the
renomination of Representative Sin
clair in North Dakota. The nomina
tion of Dr. E. F. Ladd for United
states senator over Asle J. Gronna is
not a victory for radicalism because
Dr. Ladd will have to speed to keep
up with Gronna, who has always been

follower of Bob LaFollette.

CORE BIDS POLITICS GOOD-BY- E

Oklalionta Senator Expresses Grat
itude to Home Stale.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., Aug. 5
"With the exception of the oontest for-th-

democratic nomination for United
States senator, in which Representa
tive Scott Ferris defeated Senator
Thomas P. Gore for renomination
none of the more important races in
Tuesday's primary had been defi
nitely decided tonight.

The ferns-Gor- e contest was decid
ed late today when, after return
rave Ferris a lead of 24,679, Senator
Goro conceded his defeat.

In a signed statement today Senator
Thomas P. Uore declared he had "run

handicap race and lost," in contcs
with Representative Scott Ferris fo
the democratic nomination for Unite

senator. Complete but unoffi
cial returns tabulated by the Dail
OKlahomau from L'llo out of 2708 pre
rincts In the state today gave Ferri
94.27S; Gore 69,699.

Senator Gore, in his statement, said
that as this rings down the curtai
on my political career, I take thi
opportunity to express my gratitude
to the people of Oklahoma."

benator uore s. war record was
Trade the Issue in the campaign by
Representative Ferris. Ferris mad
his campaign on a Wilson platform,

Senator Gore has represented Okla
tome in the senate since statehood
j'jiw. winie erris nas Deen a repre-
sentative from tuc 6th, district during
that time.

KAXSAS RESULTS REMAIN' SET

Allen and Curtis Lead for Senator
and Governor.

TOPEKA. Kan., Aug. 5. The only
rhange in the scattering returns from
Tuesday's primary reaching Topeka
today was to Increase slightly the
lead held by K. T. Thompson of Bel-lai- re

for state treasurer, and to add
to the majority of the other repub-
lican candidates known to have been
nominated.

Little change la shown in the demo-
cratic contest for nomination for gov
crnor, few of the returns showing
the democratic vote. Latest available
figures show: Davis 4SS7, Wood S963,
Polts 3166. Hlatt -- 87.

on UnTTed States senator
and governor, all republican, are:
Curtis 6t,2. Edwards 30.223; Allen
t7,7&. Snow Zf.iTl.

ROBERTS LEADING BY 50 00

Democratic Candidate for Govern-

or Ahead In Tennessee.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Aug. 5. In

complete and scattering returns from
It counties tabulated tonight by the
Nashville Tennessean and Memphis
Commercial Appeal Governor
Ivoberlti to have a lead of approxi

mately BOO votes over W. R. Crabtree
for the democratic nomination for
governor in the state-wid- e primary.

The Tennessean estimated that Gov-
ernor Iloberts had carried 1Z middle
Tennessee counties by majorities of
from 25 to 400, while the Commercial
Appeal placed the governor's lead in
three "west Tennessee counties at
more than J000.

A commanding lead was reported
by the Tennessean for Jesse Littleton,
candidate for the republican guberna-
torial nomination, over his two oppo-
nents. Judge C. K. Evans and Alfred
Taylor.

Compilations by the Jackson Sun
give Captain Gordon Browning a lead
of 1500 votes over Representative
Sims for the democratic nomination
for representative from the eighth
congressional district.

A few returns were received on
elections to fill 13 vacancies in the
state legislature. Much interest was
displayed In the outcome as suffrage
and anti-suffra- leaders had stated
that .on the elections depended the
result of the fight to be launched at a
special session of the legislature next

to obtain ratification py ren- -
essee of the federal suffrage amend

ment.
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D'OLIER DUE TOMORROW

MASS MEETING FOR EX-SER- V

ICE MEN TO BE HELD MONDAY.

ational Commander Will Make
Visit to Salem to Be Luncheon

Guest or Post There.

Franklin D'Olier, national com
mander of the American Legion, who
s making a tour of the United States,

. a
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Franklin D'Olier, who will visit
l'ortland tomorrow.

will arrive In Portland tomorrow
night for a visit with the local post
of the legion and with officers and
representatives of the state organiza
tion.

The national commander is expect
ed to remain here until Tuesday. A
mass meeting for all former service
men will be held at the Armory Mon-
day night at 8 o'clock.

The visit of the national commander
will include a trip to Salem Monday.
He will be the guest of the Saldm
legion post at a luncheon given at
the Marion hotel. From Salem he
will return in time to attend a dinner
in his honor here to be followed by
the mass meeting.

William S. Gilbert of Astoria, the
newly-electe- d commander of the state
organization, will be in the city to
receive the national commander and
take part in his entertainment.

otiMHiun JUNtS IU interests state
Winiam MoAdoo and

Chamber of Commerce Will
Host at Diner.

From Senator Wesley L. Jones
Washington, chairman of the

Pf
enate

committee that framed the merchant
marine act under which the new ship.
ping board is to be created, will be
the of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce week after next.

It is probable that he will be enter.
tained and will speak at a special
luncheon or dinner meeting August
19, at which Senators MeNary and
Chamberlain will also be present.
This will be of especial interest to
business men and shippers, as they
will hear from three of the who
were active consideration of the
bill their views of the measure as it
stands. When measure was be
fore the conference committee Its
provisions were threshed out pretty
thoroughly and the Portland chamber
presented Us views on the various
sections in telegrams to the Oregon
senators.

BINS AT OSWEGO BURN

Iron and Steel Plant Has Fire
While Being R.azed.

Fire destroyed the bins at the eld
of the Oregon Iron & Steel com-

pany at Oswego last night, but with
out any damage to other property in.
the vicinity. The has been in
process demolition by wreckers for
some time and the fire, of unknown
origin, broke out about 10:30 P. M.

It made a brilliant blaze that light-
ed up the campsites of that neighbor-hoe- d

and the .buildings of the
Oregon Portland Cement for
half an hour and left a mass of
smouldering at the end of the
period.

STEAM FITTER ARRESTED
Lloyd. Charged With Larceny
of 70,00 0 Cigarettes.

Fred Lloyd, steamfitter, ar
rested at Front and Burnside streets

charged with larceny in connection
with the alleged theft 70,000
cigarettes from a warehouse the
Northern Pacific railway.

Ten thousand of the cigarettes
were recovered xrom the Portland
commons on Burnside street, where
Lloyd is said to have had them cached.

2 PHONE LINES INCREASED,

Public Commission Grants
Rise to Clackamas Company.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 5. (Special.)
Tho public service commission yester
day Issued orders granting service
rate increases the Deschutes Tele- -

Grunt county.
Both orders date as effective from

August

S. & II. green
Holmaa Fuel Co,

Adv.

stamps for cash.
Mtn 153. 110-2- 1.

NORTH DEMOCRATS

WANT FULL TICKET

Washington Fight Centers
on Governor.

FUSION HOPES DULLED

State Chairman Cbristensen Gives
Orders to County Jleads for

Full Contest List.

SEATTLE. Aug. 6. (Spe-
cial. ) George F. Christensen. demo-
cratic state chairman, has called on
each of the party's county chairmen
to see to it that a complete
and legislative t.cket is filed. Chris-
tensen has county chairmen
to call their committees together and
if necessary to draft democrats to file
as candidates for different offices.

The democratic state chairman will
be in Seattle Sunday and will prob-
ably consult party leaders and state
committeemen here to see that a com

6,

plete state and congressional ticket is
prepared for the primaries. Christen

1920

sen planned to be here earlier, but
has been delayed by illness.

Ko difficulty has been experienced
by the democrats in finding guberna
torial

Fight to Cfenter on Governor.
The governor controls most of the

state patronage and the democrats
naturally expect to concentrate their
efforts on the head of the state ticket.
So thus far Judge W. W. Black of
Everett, Dr. E. T. Mathes. mayor of
Bellingham, and State Senator G.
O'Hara of Seattle are in the demo-
cratic race for governor. In addition,
George Fletcher Cotterell left a blank
here which his friends could file for
the same office If they desired. How- -
ever, the party programme Is to file
Cotterell for United States senator.

Difficulty has been experienced in
the past in inducing candidates to file
for minor state It is ex-
pected that pressure may have to be
brought to bear on some Bourbon
leaders to induce them to make the
race for congress and state
this year. County Chairman C. D.
Fullen had his work of filling up the
King oounty ticket well under way
before the telegraphic appeal came
from State Chairman Christensen.

Fullen has been at work on the job
for three weeks and and it is ex
pected in democratic circles that a
complete county and legislative ticket
in t.ma county will be assured by
Sunday, when the county commission
meets to canvass the situation. All
of the filings will be made by the
end of the week, but democratic leaders insist 4hy will have the candi-
dates registered before the last day- -

Full Slate Desired.
Some democratic county

will have hard work In filling out
their tickets before the end of next
week, but the state committee will in-
sist on at least one man running for
each office. The democrats are not at
tempting to keep anybody off their
ticket, lor they would like to have
contests that would bring out a
vote in the primaries.

Until the triple alliance decided to
place a third ticket in the field and
won over the non-partis- league's
executive committee to the alliance'sway of thinking, the democrats hadhoped that they might capture thisvote by yielding recognition on their
ticket. That was the policy which
prevailed in the King county and the
state conventions, but a number ofthings have happened since then to

the programme. It is oenceded
in democratic circles that Governor
James M. Cqx does not appeal nearly
so strongly to those who were plan-
ning a fusion of democrats .and radical
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nomination of national and state thirdparty tickets makes the going still
harder.

SHUNS HER, SAYS WIFE

MRS. THOMPSON FILES SCIT
FOR DIVORCE AND ALLMO.NT.

Spouse Avers Husband Ground
Into Powder Flowers From

Her Father's Funeral.

THE

chairmen

Her husband refused to be seen
with her in public, charges Hazel D.
Thompson, in a complaint for a de-
cree of divorce filed yesterday in the
Multnomah county circuit court
against her husband, William A.
Thompson.

He refuses to be aeen with her
'anywhere outside the four prison

walls, of her home, where he treats
her with silent contempt and dis
dain," she states in her complaint.

In addition he often does not rec
ognize her or speak to her. and de
votes but little time to his family.

At one time he ground to powder
in his hands some flowers which she
had saved from her father's funeral
and pressed in a book, she states.

Mrs. Thompson aska for the cus
tody of the two children, a girl of 7
and a boy of S, and 75 a month for
their support.

Hilda S. Cassidy asks aS a month
alimony from her husband. William
Henry Cassidy. She charges that he
did not furnish their home, that she
loaned him money which he has not
returned and that she has supported
herself almost entirely since their
marriage.

Other divorce suits filed were:
Mabel against Patrick Murphy, deser
tion; Viola Pearl against Walter
Hinch, desertion; Pauline against
William H-- Maas, cruelty; William
against Alta Jolliffe, cruelty.

yesterday afternoon by Inspectors 1 1! 1 1 1 R P f ROY nlfsPHflRRFn
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Lad Taken to Hospital After Be- -

ing Hit by Ball Bat.
Raymond Weidner, aged 14. of 330

Union avenue, returned to his home
yesterday following treatment at the
Sellwood hospital as the result of In-

juries sustained when he was hit on
the head by a bat while playing ball
at Lincoln park.

It was reported that a bat thrown
aside by one of the players struck the
boy on the head. Some of the boys
playing at the time, however, said
that a boy struck the Weidner boy
purposely. The police are making an
investigation.

phone company of fu"K MEMORIAL FUND STARTED

MORNING- - OREGOXIAN. FRIDAY. AUGUST

35 Friends of Til Taylor Open
Campaign With $100 Each.

PENDLETON, Or., Aug. 5. (Spe
eial.) Thirty-fiv- e Ptndleton citizens.
friend of the former sheriff. Til

Taylor, started the fund to-b- places
at the disposal of the Til Tay
memorial association today, with
subscription of 1100 each. Portia
is reported 'to have sent in $600. an
individual subscription of $25 came
from Vancouver and Matt jlosgrove
of Milton, sent in $100.

Sentiment in Pendleton and Milton
seems to favor the erection in the
courthouse lawn of an equestrian
statue. Til Taylor on horseback, a
familiar figure to people of the in-

land empire. It Is planned to raiee
$35,000.

Preliminary plans are being
handled by a committee composed ofCounty Judge C. H. Marsh, Mayor
John Vaughan, Henry Collins, Roy
Raley and Jim gturgfs.

Permanent organization will pe ef-
fected upon a state-wid- e basis.

DEATH -- BLAME I5 FIXED

MRS. BERNARD'S XECLIGEXCE
HELD ACCIDENTAL- CAUSE.

Responsibility for Killing
Paulson Ie Placed

Coroner's Jury.

George
by

The coroners Jury In the inquest
into tne death or George N. Pattison,
who was fatally injured in an auto-
mobile aceident last Sunday evening,
found that the deceased came to his
death "as the result of an automo
bile collision at the intersection of
East Thirteenth and Clackamas
streets and from the evidence ad
duced we are of the opinion that the
accident was due to the negligence
of Mrs. Bernard."

Coroner Smith presided at the heari-
ng-, at whrch there was present anarray of attorneys representing dif-
ferent interests. Deputy District At-
torney McGuire represented the state;
E. L. McDougall appeared as attor-
ney for Jacob R. Mumma, owner and
driver of the wrecked ear; J. H. Stev-
enson represented the interests of the
deceased; City Prosecutor Stadter waspresent as representative of the po-
lice court, and Eckwald'i Farrins as
counsel for Mrs. M. Bernard.

Witnesses included Traffic Officer
Friberg, who investigated the acci-
dent; J. B. Macken, who was driving
his own car and who testified as to
the positions of the care; Mr. Mumma
and Mrs. Bernard. Mr. Macken de-
clared that he saw the automobile
driven by Mr. Mumma and the auto-
mobile driven by Mrs. Bernard come
to the intersection at almost the same
instant and that the latter acar was
traveling at a speed of from IS to 18
miles per hour. He sajd that the
car driven by Mrs. Bernard swerved
first to the right and then to the left.
and that its speed was greater than
that of the other car.

Jacob R. Mumma testified that he
was running between lo and 17 miles
per hour, that he had- - the right ofway at the intersection and that his
car was struck in the back. At the
time of the accident he was taking
Mr. Pattison to his home.

Mrs. Bernard testified that she was
going west on Clackamas street when
the collision occurred. She said that
she applied the foot brake and that
Mr. Mumma's car struck the bumper
of her car. She said she had driven a
car for about two years, and the
Buick, which she was driving Sunday
evening, for about 10 months. After
the collision she drove up on the
sidewalk to pass the wrecked car.
Asked why she did not back out at
the rear she said she did not know
why.

KNIGHTS EIND 3500 JOBS

2 211 MEN
SINCE JANUARY

PLACED

Bureau Weeds Out Floaters and
Sends Only Dependable Men to

Portland Employers.

Three thousand eight hundred and
ninety-fou- r positions have been ob-
tained for men in Portland
by the Knights of Columbus free em-
ployment bureaiv since the opening of
the bureau on January 5, according to
the report of F. J. Lantry, secretary,
at the close of seven months' activity
yesterday.

A total of 1211 separate applica-
tions for work have been filed by as
many different men with the office,
and a large proportion have secured
employment. A considerable number
ef the positions have been of a tem-
porary nature and many of the men
have f illed two or more positions, this
fact explaining how the number of
positions filled is nearly double the
number of applications filed. Efforts
have been made to weed out all
'floaters" among the men,

and only dependable men are being
sent out to work by the bureau at
the call of Portland employers, so far
as is possible.

The employment bureau, which Is
maintained by the Knights of Co
lumbus committee on war activities.
is exclusively for men and
free to them, and is run in close con-
junction with the evening school for

men at 290 Grand avenue
North. The school is closed for the
summer, but will reopen with a
larger curriculum than ever early in
September.

$11,000 ROAD FUND ASKED

Tiller Citizens Urge Construction
of Southern Highway.

ROSEBURQ. Or., Aug. 5. (Special.)
A committee of Tiller citizens ap

peared before the county court today:
asking for an appropriation of 311.- -
000 to be added to the sum of 321,000
already on hand tor this piece of road
work that construction may be com-
menced at once and pushed to com
pletion during the winter months.

It is estimated that it will take
3100,000 to complete the road to the
Jackson county line and the greater
part of this amount has already been
assembled, which assures that work
will be started on the road at an early
date, probably- - the first week in
September. Forest Supervisor Rams-del- l,

who is looking after the gov-
ernment's interests in the project, is
ready to put a gang of government
roadbuilders at work. They will be
transferred here from the state of
Washington.

LABORERS LOSE MONEY

$190 Taken While Man Plays Pool
in North End.

Charles McGeorge, 68, and John
Murphy, 52, were arrested last night
by Inspectors - Hellyer and McCul
lough, and charged with stealing 3190
from Nels Iver Nelson of the Couch
hotel. The police took 3173.80 from
the prisoners, and it is said that one
of the men confessed the theft.

Nelson told the police that the
money had been taken from his coat
while he was playing pool in an em-
ployment office at 28 H North Second
street. The inspectors say both the
prisoners had been drinking, and that
the informant admitted having spent
more than 316 of the money for liquor.

HOSTILITIES OPENED

DY GOVERNOR CITU

Captain and Crew of Mexican
War Vessel Seized.

CONFISCATION REPORTED

Provisional Government Announces
Readiness to Cope With

Rebel Forces.

. SAN DIEGO. Cl Aug. E Hostill
ties have begun at Ensenada In the
rebellion of Governor Esteban Cantu
against the Mexican central federal
government with seizure by Cantu
authorities of the Mexican patrol ship
Tecate. killing of Captain Lenoardo
Zepeda of the Tecate and arrest or
slaying of the crew, according to in-
formation brought to San Diego this
morning. Seizure ef the Tecate and
the shooting of her captain took place
night before last. Information was
brought by the power schooner New-
ark, Captain A. K. Moore, which load-
ed a cargo of copper ere at Point
San Jose, 30 miles south of Ensenada,
and put in at Ensenada yesterday
forenoon.

Coupled with opening of hostilities
on the federal government is the
escape of David Zarate, former mayor
of Ensenada, and recently proposed
as governor to succeed Cantu. Zarate
arrived In San Diego aboard the New
ark, owing his life to refuge-afforde-

by Captain Moore, and hiding In a
water tank aboard the Newark.

Cnstom-Hous- e Seised.
At Ensenada where Captain Moore

said he had gone In to pay export
charges on his cargo of ore, he said,
he found that Cantu had seized the
custom-hous- e. He did not want to
pay the charges to Cantu and then
have to pay again to the federal
government upon arriving here, so
asked William C. Burdette, American
consul at Ensenada, for advice.

Burdette wrote out a statement to
the effect that he authorized the
Newark to proceed without payment
of the charges, owing to exigencies

As learned by Captain Moore while
at Ensenada yesterday, the shooting
of Captain Zepeda of the Tecate was
accomplished by a ruse, taking ad-
vantage of the fact that word of re-
bellion had not reached the patrol
boat at sea.

Three high Cantu officials, whose
names were not given. Invited Cap-
tain Zepeda ashore in a friendly
manner for conference, or as dinner
guest, according to the information
given.

Ballets Fired In Body.
When he had landed, one of the

three seised- him and one or both of
the others fired bullets into his body

Confiscation of horses, cattle and
supplies by order of Governor Cantu
was reported by ranchers to be going
on throughout the Lower California
district. At Ensenada and inland, it
was said, the people have become
much alarmed at the evident prep
arations of Cantu for resistance of
feaeral forces.

MEXICO CITT. Aug. B. Govern
ment troops, which will be sent into
Lower California to put down the In
surrection led by Esteban Cantu
governor of that state, are being
mobilized at Guaymas and Puerto
Isabel, in the state of Sonora. and at
other ports. General P. Ellas Calles.secretary of war. said last night.

"Cantu has not more than 1000
men," he added, "and they are not of
the fighting kind. Most of them are
saloonkeepers."

Provisional President de la Huera,
who has sent a commission to Este-
ban Cantu, governor of Lower Cali-
fornia, in an effort to dissuade that
official from continuing his revolt
against the federal government, hopes
that the eonfllct can be settled with-
out bloodshed, according to the

MEXICO IS IN READLXESS

Cantu Reported to Be Only Rebel
in Entire Republic.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 5. A state-
ment issued, today by the Mexican
embassy said the government was in
a position to mobilize from 25,000
to 40,000 men, "or as many as may
be necessary for a prompt and ef
fective campaign" for suppression of
the revolution of Governor Cantu In
Lower California.

Cantu, the statement adds, "is the
only rebel in the whole republic'

Mexican Gunboat Founders.
MEXICO CITT, Aug. S. The Mexi

can gunboat General Guerrero ran
aground on the reefs In Mazatlan har
bor, says an announcement today, and
foundered. Efforts made by the Mex
lean gunboat Korrigan HI to save
her were futile. The crew were res
cued.

WESTERN BUN IS URGED

CABINET SUGGESTION MADE
TO SENATOR HARDING.

In. Event of Election, Nominee

Asked to Make Secretary I

Interior Some Westerner.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 5. (Spe
cial.) In behalf of the great irriga
tion projects of the northwest. Gov
ernor Hart has sent a telegram, to
Senator Harding urging that when
the latter ie elected president ar--

Inaugurated, he will name as his sec
retary of the interior a man from
the west who knows conditions In
this section as they exist today.

The governor also sent letters to
11 governors of western states ask-
ing them to take similar action. His
telegram to Senator Harding follows

Anticipating- your election and lnauffu
ration as preiloent, may I call your at
t.nrtfin ta the fact that the great un
develooed resources of the United States
lis in the tar western part ot our ceua
try.

n.ir commtrct and industries or every
kind are growing with great rapidity, but
we have millions of acres of the mwl
rertlle otl in 'h world only awaiting the
nAnr distribution of water thereon to
become the most productive land is our
country.

The people throughout the entire west
v Intensely Interested in reclamation

W(lrk and in the development of our latent
resources.

May I suggest the propriety and ad
vlsabllity, in the building of your cabinet,
that you select as secretary of Interior a
man who knows the great west and can
apeak for It and act for It. not In t
biased and prejudiced way, but from first
hand knowledge of the conditions exist
In In the west.

I have no man to suggest and would

5 lbs. Epsom Salts 50
6 lbs. Sulphur 60
lib. Boric Acid 40
4 os. Fluid Extract Cas- -

cara Aromatic 40
1 pt Peroxide Hydrog. 35
Fever Thermometers . .

..$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Cold Creams
Krank's Lemon Cre'm $1.00
Mt. Hood Cold Cream

33. 50, 75
Uardas Cold Crm 50. 75
Woodbury's Cold Cream 50
Mary Garden Cold Cr'm 50
Vinolia. 50 and 75

iYoodard, Qarke

Drug Department

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
Toilet Requisites

FENS
WATERMAN, CONKLIN,

MOORE AND SHEAFFER
FOUNTAIN PENS in all
styles and sizes.
safety and regular types in
plain and gold or silver
mounted. Priced $2.50 up,

Out REPAIR WORK Is
service.

Sundries

Twinplex Stropper
Makes shaving a luxury. Im-
proves new blades 100. 100
SHAVES from one blade.
Get one today try it 30 days

return it if not satisfied.
Price $3.00

Electric Irons and
Grill Stoves

AT SPECIAL PRICES
We have a limited number of
irons and grills, which we
have used for demonstrating,
to offer at greatly reduced
prices. See these used sam-

ples at ELECTRIC DEPT.

ot presume to do so unless requires, out
in fl that the secretary of Interior

should come from that section of the no.--

lon where his constructive worn win u
the most important.

Cliehalis Bolo Club Orsanled.
CHEHAL1S, Wash.. Ant. 6. (Spe- -

ial.) The Bolo club of Chehalia or
ganized for political purposea last
night, la officered by Charles K--

Mitchell, overseas veteran, a presi-
dent; C. A. Btadebaker.

Herbert Sieler, secretary treas
urer: J. B. Murray. Con Abel, Ray
Sonnemann, E. J. Hayman and Joe
Dugaw, board of directors.

Dealers' Excise Tax Checked.
HOOD RIVER, Or... Aug. u. (Spe

cial.) The following representatives
of the department of Internal revenue
were here today checKing over mer
chants on the dealers' exclee tax: u.
A. Ruff of Pendleton, cnier or mis
division of the department; W. F.

YOU'LL, like the tasty,
flavor of

"Red Rock"
Cottage
Cheese
it's a healthful food, and it

is especially these
warm days, when you . crave
something cooling, yet nour-
ishing.
' Eat "Red Rock" it comes
to you, freshly made, each
morning,

from '

meadows
of clover.
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Self-fillin- g,

tempting

Woodlark Building Aider t West Park.

5 lbs. Pacific Sea Salt. 25
lpt. Lysol .$1.00
1 jar W - Tj Silvershino
Paste S5

6 oz. Castor Oil 40
8oz. Extract Vanilla. .OOfS
1 qt. Denatured Alcohol 60

Daggett & Ramsdell,. tube
45

Hudnut's Cold Cream
50 and $1.00

Ingram's Milk Weed Cream
45 and 90

Melba Cleansing Cream. 50
Pompeian Night Cream. 38

STOP!
Think how MUCH TIME you
waste every time your pencil
breaks.

Eversharp
Never sharpened. Is always
ready; no whittling, no wast-
ed lead. With pocket-cli- p or
chain ring attached, and is
equipped with extra leads and
eraser. To be had in silver-plate- d,

sterling silver and gold-fille- d.

Priced 11.00 and up.

Basement

Trailed

The Smtirv Will Cutaf j P" ,

lyUfc.. I. Aw MV 1m.V :

Alafcajttlas Compasjy L

Alabastine
The Best Wall Tint Simple

to apply.
15 colors.... 75, 80, 05

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

FAMILY PAINT
A good outside paint. Regu-
lar colors, gal $3.50
White, gal $3.58

A Yard Stick Free in Paint
Department.

HEAVY WEIGHT
FLOOR POLISHING

BRUSHES
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

One can Polishing Wax Free
with each brush.

Hammer, whose home Is here,
who makes his headciuarters at
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1 Kryptok Lenses
are going to cost more money.

We wish to announce to
our many patients that the
higher prices on Kryptoks
will go into effect before the
first of

We strongly urge you to
place your orders at once so
we will be able to fill your

at the old price.

Save money by having your
fitted at once.

r

r
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STAPLESThe -- Optician i

L

September.

prescription

Kryptoks

VD FOR

San Francisco Carpenter
Too Weak to

Drive a Nail and Had to
Quit Work Says Tanlac
Restored His Digestion.

"When I tell you I've been relieved
ef 10 years' Buffering you can under-
stand why I'm so strong for Tanlac."
said William Barnett of 15 Tehama
street, San Francisco, in a recent in-

terview.
--More than thirty years, ago my

stomach beaan troubling me and I had
just about reached the point where
I was going before I got Tanlac
My appetite was so bad I didn't relish
a bit of and I Just had, to
up eating meats, vegetables or any-
thing solid, and practically lived on
milk and toast. What little I did
manage to eat kept me in constant
agony, for it caused such terrible
cramping pains in my stomach that it
almost doubled me up. I would bloat
all up with gas which pressed up into
my chest, almost cutting off my
breath and causing such pains around
my heart that it alarmed me. I was
so nervous 1 couldn't keep still and
at nlsht I couldn't rest, but would

Present this COUPON Friday or
Saturday, Aug. 6 or 7, and secure

OA Extra Ofi ff?!
Green Trading

Stamps
with the first $1 of your purchase,
and DOUBLE STAMPS with re-

mainder of purchase.

Talcum Powiler
Houbigant Ideal Talc. $1.10
Houbigant Quelques Fleurs

$1.10
Gardenglow Talc 73
La Boheme Talc 75
Un Air Embaume Talc 75
Ambre Boyal Talc. .. .$1.25
Three Flowers Talc 50
Mary Garden Talc 35

The

Patent Medicine Dept.
Glover's Imperial Mange

Medicine C2
Skincura 50
Wampole's Ext. Cod Liver

Oil 00
Tis 45"
Kotalko $1.00
Bromo Quinine 25
CLA-WOO- D Moth Pwd. 25
S. S. S $1.60
Oregon Blood Medicine $1
Peruna OS
Dandelion Pills 25
Lilly Milk Magnesia. .. .25
CLA-WOO- D Asthma Rem-

edy, guaranteed 55
Bwro Phosphate $1.15
Pluto Water 20
King's New Discovery ...57
Miles' Nervine $1.00
KaspariJU Blood Medicine $1
Lyko $1.50

OUR WEEK-EN- D

Candy Specials"
Fresh Salt'd Peanuts, lb. 25
Genuine Creole Pralines

3 for 25

Individual Chocolates and
Bars, including "Hoefler's,"
"Truffles," "High Jinks,"
"Mickey," etc
Special, 6 for ..25

Hot Weather Drinks
Grape, Loganberry, Cran-

berry and Lime Juices.
Ginger Ale

Bevo Pabst.

Priced by the bottle, dozen or
case.

1

Dalles; O. V. Roberts of Eugene, and
J. T Dfusan of Portland.

. 1

j Jeweler
266 MORRISON ST., Between 3d and 4th
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MONTHS

Oil W AID TOAST

roll and toss for hours. 'When I
would get up In tho morning I was
so sore and stiff that it would be
five or teiv minutes before I was able ,
to bend over enough to put my shoes
on. I was so weak I didn't have
strength enough to drive a nail and
had to give up my Job of carpentering
and for a month wasn't able to do
any kind of work.

"Finally Tanlac was so highly rec-
ommended to me I started taking it,
and it helped me ao there was all the
difference in the world in my condi-
tion by the time I had finished the
very first bottle. 'Well, I stuck to it
until I have taken four bottles now.
and feel like an entirely different
person. My appetite is fine and I
eat anything set before me without
suffering bit from indigestion, gas
or any other stomach trouble. My
breathing is free and easy. I never
have a pain of any kind and my
nerves are as steady as steel. I sleep
like a log at nieht and get up in the
morning full of lifo and energy and
ready for a day's work. I've already
picked up "0 pounds in weight and am
now enjoying the best of health. I
only hope my statement will be the
cause of others taking Tanlao. for I
am confident it will give tnera relief
from their Buffering."

Tanlao is sold in Portland by toe
01 Drug Co. Adv.


